ABOUT TECHLINEA

Plan
for
Success

We are lighting and integration
consultants specializing in creative
architectural lighting, control,
and integration design solutions.
At Techlinea, we believe that

It’s time to take control of your project.

the beauty of form and the

You invest in professional services

elegance of function should

for your architectural design, and you

enhance and simplify your lifestyle,

ask your contractor for a budget
for your general construction costs,

not invade it.

but quite often when it comes to

We provide comprehensive design

lighting, technology and sustainability,

services for single family residences,

you move forward without a plan or a

multi-dwelling communities, and

budget in place. That can lead to

specialty commercial projects,

unwanted surprises, change orders,

including hospitality, technology,

overages, and, worst of all,

and corporate environments.

getting things you never even wanted,

are too complicated to actually use, and

Techlinea is committed to

are more expensive than you thought!

delivering the highest quality
lighting and integration design
services available anywhere.

26 Ocean Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94112

With Techlinea’s consultation services,

Phone: 415-333-9140
www.techlinea.com
E-mail: info@techlinea.com

budget for the lighting and technology

you can have an intelligent plan and

design of your project!

OUR OFFERINGS
We offer two distinct options for
you, allowing you the flexibility to
best utilize our services according
to the needs of your project.
Schematic Design Integrated Design

$4995

This package includes design and
consultation for all our core
competencies, giving you the most
leverage when planning budgets,
approving preliminary designs, and
being informed as you move into
the project’s construction phase.
Schematic Design Lighting Only

$3495

This package includes all the steps
of our schematic design process,
but focuses only on architectural
lighting and its associated control
options. With today’s sophistication
and complications surrounding
energy-efficiency & environmental
considerations, lighting and control
must be designed together as one
cohesive solution.

THE PROCESS

WHAT’S INCLUDED

We start by finding out about you:
Your likes. Your dislikes. Your lifestyle.
Your concerns and Your wishes.
Through our lifestyle questionnaire,
we can evaluate your requirements and
develop the foundations for the project.

Our schematic design process gives you
the knowledge, power, and confidence
to move forward with your project in
an informed way. We provide you all
the essentials to stay in front of and in
control of your expectations, your
design, and your budget!

We will consult with your Architect,
Interior Designer, and others, so that
the vision you have created can be
seamlessly integrated and our designs
can be in harmony with the overall
design intent of the project.
Our evaluation will give you the
confidence to approach your project
with the knowledge and understanding
necessary to make informed decisions
with your builder and subcontractors,
who will implement our designs.
Our core design competencies include:
architectural lighting design
interior and exterior lighting design
emerging tech/digital lighting
LEED/Title 24/green energy design
integrated systems design
integrated lighting control
wired/wireless/remote solutions
digital audio and video distribution
media centers/home theaters
communication/voice/intercom/data
comfort/climate control solutions
energy monitoring/energy exchange
automated window shading solutions
fire/life safety/security/access

Our consultation services include:
A professional consultation and
evaluation of your lighting, electrical,
and technology needs, including
answering any of your questions or
concerns regarding solution options.
A detailed narrative summarizing
your design requirements, wish lists,
and conceptual functionalities for each
of the lifestyle aspects of your project,
so you can move forward to design
development with a plan in hand.
Estimated budgets for construction,
giving you an idea and an
understanding of the realities of your
designs.
A preliminary design concept ,
which works with your overall design
intent of your project.
The opportunity, but not the
obligation, to move forward with our
full design and engineering services for
the completion of your project.

